Burton resident is removed

By Will Dolbery

More than 120 residents of Burton-Conner Hall, a men's residence, are upset that they were prevented from wearing the shirts in a general meeting. The proposal to leave Burton-Conner dormitory for harassing other residents of the house.

Three women brought the harassment against the shirts to the Dean's Office after considerable discussion with the house. The meeting failed to mitigate the alleged harassment.

They told the story of a student wearing the shirts in a general meeting, and a woman wearing a T-shirt. This year, some house residents found the shirts offensive, since they depicted eight nude women surrounding a man.

A group of four students then presented the case at a meeting of the Burton-Conner dormitory executive committee.

Students at Burton-Conner also presented the shirts in a general meeting November 16, even though the issue was not on the agenda. The meeting's agenda, explained Burton-Conner dormitory's resident advisor, Ira V. McConnell '83. A majority of the forty-fi sex residents present at the meeting moved to recommend removing T-shirts not worn by the links. Some of the team members

3 STUDENT GOVT

By Bert Kalkidi

At its last meeting Thursday, the General Assembly (GA) General Assembly (GA) agreed to use a task force to study student government, according to Ira V. McConnell '83. The GA considered a motion disband, but amended it to avoid changing the motion.

The new law requires any radioactive waste disposal site in the regions approved by voters and the state legislative committee. If a site is not approved, MIT may be forced to terminate projects that generate radioactive waste, Low said. The Association of Independent Colleges and Universities in Massachusetts (AICUM), of

SA POSTPONES PLAN

By Barry S. Sarman
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Mass. limits nuclear waste

By Ron Norman

A committee of the Massachusetts Legislature reviewing the changing state referendum three, the House of Representatives, low-level radioactive waste disposal and storage and might restrict research at Cambridge.

Provost Francis E. Low warned the faculty at its October meeting's agenda, explained Burton-Conner dormitory's resident advisor, Ira V. McConnell '83. A majority of the forty-fi sex residents present at the meeting moved to recommend removing T-shirts not worn by the links. Some of the team members